The Green
Ship Recycling
Batam Shipyard

About Us
A subsidiary of Kuok Singapore Limited, PaxOcean
Group operates shipyards strategically located
across three regions –in Singapore, in China and
in Batam, Indonesia.

In pursuing for sustainable and sound
environmental ship breaking, our Batam shipyards
ventured into Ship Green Recycling on top of Ship
Repair, New Building and Conversion for both
marine and offshore projects.
Together with POSH/PaxOcean can offer a turnkey
solutions including the removal of assets off
current sites, Marine Warranty Surveyor,
Arrangement of Tugs and Import into Batam.

LOCATION
PaxOcean Batam yards
located at the WN direction of
Batam Island in Indonesia.
Batam is accessible from the
South China Sea, Andaman
Sea and Java Seas
Proximity such as Malaysia,
Thailand, Vietnam

LAND USAGE
Leveraging operating land of
approximately 70 hectare, the
Recycling facilities able to
handle 200,000 LWT
collectively between Pertama
and Graha yards

FACILITIES
QHSE
Having wide ranges of lifting
capabilities (150 ton to 1000
ton) the asset to recycle can
be of marine to offshore
structures

PaxOcean QHSE Management
System committed to
maintaining high standards of
occupational safety and health
as well as ensuring the
protection of the environment

CERTIFICATION
All Batam yards obtained
Statement Of Fact conforming
to Ship Recycling complying
accordance to Hong Kong
Convention (HKC) and
European Union Recycling
Regulation (EU SRR)
Only yards within this region
with Green Recycling issued
by ABS

PEOPLE
We have dedicated team to
handle entire recycling
processes.
Our People are committed to
execute works safely and
have mandatory insurance
coverage for site works

HM RELATED
TRACK RECORD
Yard with local government
authorised hazardous vendors
able to handle and managed
hazardous waste inclusive of
asbestos removal till disposal

PaxOcean Batam had
completed series of container
port cranes, a semi
submersible, MOPUs and
currently onto General Cargo
Ship
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